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PADUCAH. KY., TUESDAY EVENING; OCTOBER 29, 1907

VOL. XXII NO. 101

Uncle Joe's Boom'WHITECAPS DRIVE JO MAYHEW COUNT VON MOLKE
GO V. BRADLEY SUMMARIZES
ELECTIONS HELD
OUT OF LYON COUNTY BECAUSE HOOTED BY CROWD
IN DOZEN ;STATES: CHARGES AGAINST BECKHAM
THE FIRM IS SAID TO BE UNFAIR AS HE PASSED BY
ADMINISTRATION OF STATE
ON NEXT TUESDAY
In Five]of Which Governors
Will beThosen, While Some
Will Elect Senators and
Cleveland and San Francisco
Offer Hot Municipal Contests
A LINE

ON

WHAT

IS COMING

New York, Oct. 29.—There
elections in twelve states on week
from tomorrow. In Maesachusette,
Rhode island, Marylsnd, Mississippi
and Kentucky * governor and other
state officers are to be chosen; in
New Jersey, a governor only; in New
York, two associate justices of the
court of appeals; in Pennsylvania, a
state treasurer, and in Nebraska a
teemed commissioner and two regems of the state university. In
Ohio, Utah and Oalifornia, municipal
°Ricers are to be selected, while in
Now York county a number of judges
arid a sheriff are to be voted for.

Refutes the Many Allegations and
Disposes of Claims of Economy
and Good Management
Louisville, Oct. 29. — Governor Beckhamites have collected for the
Bradley has repeatedly made certain following years on the increased value
specific charges against the adminis- of property more than the value due
tration of Governor Beckham. These ing his administration, to wit: in
charges have been uttered from the 1904. $61,085,324; in 1905, $83,tlatform and printed in the newspa- 798,279; in 1906, $129,503.474; In
pers, but they still remain unan- 1907, $207.016,636. He also charges
that the present administration, alswered.
On several occasions Governor though the value of taxable property
Bradley has gone exhaustively into was increased so materially after his
the criticism of Beckham's regime. administration went out of power.
He has now furnished a summary, was never able to reach the per
which in brief and comprehensive capita of $2.70 which was paid by
form shows the graft and extrava- the Republicans until after they ingance of Democratic misrule, and creased the rate of taxation for wheel
exposes the misrepresentations that purposes front 22 cents during his
have been made during the campaign administration to 26eS cents on the
by Democratic speakers. The sum- one hundred dollars. March 4. 1904,
mary follows:
(Continued on Page Six.)
Messrs Beckham and Hager have
been denouncing the statements of
Governor Bradley concerning Democratic mismanagement in Kentucky
as untrue.
On the night of October 19 GovCincinnati. Oct. 29.—Wheat, 99
ernor Bradley, at Louisville, made
specific response, and in that re- corn, 59; oats, 50.

The Prohibitionlets have a state
ticket in all the states except Maryland and Mississippi, and city tickets
in Cleveland and Charmed, but not
in San Franchise) or Salt Lake.
The Socialists also have tierces; in
all the states except Mississippi and
Maryland, and city titkets in CIncin sponse he proved by reference to
nate Cleveland and Salt Lake, but books by pages the falsehoods of his
not in San Francisco,
adversaries, as follows:
party
has
The Sosial-Labor
First—Beckham's claim that the
tickets in Kentucky and Massachu- general assembly under Bradley was
setts and New Jersey, while Union Republican is shown to have been unleaser made nomination' for city offi- true, as the house in 1896 and 1897
cers In San Franciscd.
was Republican and the senate DemThere is only one ticket--tt e Dern- ocratic.
ocratie—in MissMewl and the result,
The statement by Mr. Beckham
of course, is not doubtful.
that the house of reform was not esten tablished at that session Is untrue.
In Massachusetts there are
tickets. five being divided among the It was then established. (See Acts
Democrats. who are engaged in a far 1896, page 55.) The messages of
eaglet tight with the state delegation Governor Bradley of 1896 and 189'4
to the national Demonratic connate both -tell attention to the necessity
ballot law commission decided that of the house of reform.
ballot is wcomtnission decided that Second----Governor Bradley charges
Herne M. Whitney was the tromenee that in 1902 the general assembly
for governor.
refused ia make an appropriation for

They Visit His House at Night
and Abuse Him and Later
'Fell Him To Leave or Suffer
the Consequences- County
Judge Informs Mayhew His
Life is in Danger
Becauee he was enraged in getting
out ax handle timbers for a firm
that was under the ban of the Farmers' union, Mr. Joe S. Mayhew. a
former resident of the eity, who arrived in the city yesterday, says he
was forced to leave his work near
Lamasco, Lyou, county, by a band of
weitecapperst, who threatened to do
violence to Mr. Mayhew and his family, if he did not leave that community at once.
HON. JOSEPH G. CANNON.
Mr. Mayhew had been working as
Lamasvo far
Chicago, Ill.. Oct. 29 --Uncle Joe a carpenter around
Cannon has become a fulefledgeel some time.
presidential candidate, being backed
Mr. Mayhew says he then got emby the solid Republican Illinois con- ployment getting out timbers; for a
gressional delegation. He candidacy Clarksviiie firm and it soon developed
was launched here last night.
that they were under the bats of the
union.
Friday night of last week a band
of whitecappers went to his house
and after getting him out by a ruse,
made him dance and do all sorts of
antics to please the crowd. After he
exhaustion
was elniest :dead from
they went away and on Sunday night
bundle of
returned and
left a
switches and a note, telling MT. Mayltew that he would be severely dealt
with unless he left the country. Mr.
Mayhew says he went to the county
for
Louisville, Oct. 29.—(Speceale— judge of Lyon county and asked
F. W. Katterjohn, president of the motecelon, but that official advised
huti
Katterjohn Construction company, of hint to leave the county telling
Paducah, lost a diamond stud valued that he would certainly be killed if
at. $600. He reportadea to Major he did not. The judge advised MT.
Burke, night chief of police, this Mayhew to stay in the peniteatiara
that night to keep out of the way ot
morning.
the mob. A squad of deputies took
in Mr. Mayhew's family and house
Miners in Fight.
were sitorp,ed to
Meldiesbor0, Ks.,'Oct. 29.—(Spe hold goods, and they
safely
arrived
cat.l—Miners attempted to take pos- Padueah. where all
he is
says
Mayhew
Mr.
yesterday.
session of the commissary and camps
at Stony Fork mines late last night. mighty glad to get back.
Immediately after his arrival here,
Troops were rushed to the scene on a
secured employment as a carpenhe
locomotive and made two arrests.
ter and eala that hereafter Paducah
None were hurt.
is the place for hen.

Grain Market. F. W. KATTERJOHN
LOSES VALUABLE
DIAMOND IN CITY

QUARTERLY CONFERENCE
AT BROADWAY METHODIST
Quarterly conference will be held
tonight at the Broadway Methodist
church by the Rev. J. W. Blackard.
presiding elder. It is the final conference for the year. The incoming
official board will be selected and the
reports made for the approaching
annual meeting of the Memphis conference -at Humbolat on November
13th.

Gen. Msainiollaky Shot.
St. Petersburg. Oct. 29.- -Gen Maximoffelcy, director of the department
of prisons of the ministry of the interior, was shot and killed today.
The general was the highest re
sponsible official connected with the
the St. Louis exposition. which Gov- 'Russian prisons and it is supposed
ether Beckham has not since denied. that this was the reason he was seand that but for the action of citi- lected for assassination by teh terzens of the state no exposition could n:mites.
End of Remonstrance.
have been fhad. He charges the Rime
Middlesboro. Ky., Oct. 29.—(Speas to the Jamestown exposition.
Won't Be Antimmeador.
Third—As to common schools, 'Mesa° City. Oct. 2t ----Joaquin D. dal.)—Mrs. John• Suits killed John
Governor Bradley charges that the Causasus has denied absolutely that Zettles, who threatened her because
she remonstrated with him for mishe will go to- Washington as ambas- treating a child.
sador to the United States when Gov.
Creel, of Chihuahua resigns that poRabe. go Burley. .
sition to give all his attention to the
Winchester, Ky., Oct. 29.—(SpeA change of assignment of patrol- government of his state. 'Mr. Caucas- cial.
—The Burley Tobacco Growers'
men was made last night and new us is president of a bank here and
association Is in session here today,
faces were seen on bests this morn- is interested in many financial ventreceiving reports from practically all
ing in several sections of the city. ures, which, he says. require all his
eounties in the district against raising
Patrolmen Jones and Dugan were as- attention and leave no time for him any crop
next year.
signed to the depot beat, day watch: to dtvote to the diplomatic service.
Hessian
were
Patrolmen Carter and
Too Many Visitors.
Great Western Indicted.
assigned to Kentucky avenue beet.
Visitors to the skating rink at
Marshalltown. la. Oct. 29.—The
Patrol mars Wood wa-s assigned
Teeth street and Broadway have been
with Patrolman Rouse, to the night grand jury at Marshall county has
so mine-roes of late as to interfere
railway
shit of the depot beat, while Patrol- indicted the Great Western
with workmen, and It has been found
man Ferguson was given the Third on two counts for selling liquor on
necessary to lock the doors until the
teens.
street beat on the night shift.
building is completed arid ready for
service,

Their

Cigar dealers, who have been runLing dice games, were given uoece
yesterday to stop the games. The
order was caused by the large number of boys, who were said to le
learning to gamble by playing the
games fur cigars. The tecit•r came
from Chief Collins and the police
were given orders to see that ite
rigidly enforced.

KAISER

PORI

Hi %t

TO

SUE

Berle 0 I. 29. editor Musselian eaten, of eukueft. eass
ted uf Iii, (-lease 4)1 libeling
.
Count Von Meike. The vele: loot
lay the e';- is. Von Molke :ebbe!
daring the reading of the jelg
neat. tees:ale on his ete hue,he
was pelted with dirt from the stree
Friends had to prot,‘A
hiin
"wends 12 0111 a hooting crowd cry iti4.;:
''Down with the moral hoer."
Harden was reveived with
The eteurt said Harden was et.
in attack,: which exposed Von Molko
et Ilse elite., in the ehalges
humor-dikes and
eolithel Intrigues
made reminet the knights of tho
round tales..
It is s-aid the kaiser forced
Von
New Yotk, Oct. 29.—With a bomb Moike to sue Harden to test the truth
and a loaded revolver under his of the charge's,
sweater the corpse of Vito Orernaldi,
'Possum Feast at No. 4.
an Italian, bearing three dagger
Mr. Mann Clark. a member of the
wounds, was found, on the Brooklyn
sidewalk today. Police believe Gre- board et fire and pence commissionmaidi was selected to carry out some ers, and Chief James Wood, of the
plot of the black hand. He was slain fire department, were guests at a big
by men on his trail for weakening at "possum feast" at No. 4 fire station
last night. Three large 'possums had
the moment of executing the outrage.
been prepared for the supper.

BLACK HAND KILLS
MEMBER WHEN HE
WEAKENS IN CRIME

TERRIBLE CHARGE
IS MADE AGAINST
A FAMOUS ACTOR

Doctors Attend Medical Meeting.
Drs, P. H Stewart, L. L. Smith,
C. H. Brothers. C. E. Purcell said E.
R. Earle. of the city, and Dr. Z. C.
Holland. of Grahaniville, .eft at 3:15
o'clock this morning for Clinton, Ky
to attend the semi-annual convention
,! the Southwestern Medical associa; on
The meeting b.-gen this morning and will two one day.

Son Suhides.
New York, Oct. 29.—Raymond
Ed James, colored, employed on
Hitchcock. the actor who is starring
in a musical production on Broad- the steamier Dick Fowler, has been
way, was arrested today on a charge notified of the suicide of his sou_
Leo James. in Keokuk, Iowa.
presented by *the Gerry society. The
offense with which the comedian is body is in the hands of a Keokuk
held
charged is said to have been commit- medical society and is being
The
ted on orabout November 28, 1906, pending orders front the family.
at No. 126 West Forty-first street. father does not believe that it is his
The girl named in the charge is Helen son, and has written for a more didVon Hagen, whose age was given as mite deeription.
15.
Ilitchcock's arrest today was said
by Mr. Garvau to have been the outcome of the actor's examination on
The heavisst of the season came
October 25 before Magistrate Finn
At that time the comedian appeared last night and vegetation that esto push the case against Hugo C. caped the earlier frosts met its flee).
Voercks, whom he accused of trying Farmers at the market-fay that ;11
Engineer Mike Galvin, who was
blackmail hint out of $2,500. unprotected vegetables were lee
to
injured in a wreck at Almo. on the Hitchcock was put on theestand. Pumpkins were in great demand
Nashville, Chattanooga & St. Louis where he admitted that he had taken morning, and the denend is exp.
Saturday. October 19, died this after- Elsie Voercks, sls.er of the defend- to giow greater ri, Italloeen
e
Preaches,
noon at 12:30 oetocit at Riverside ant, and Helerf Von Hagen in an automobile
Great
Neck,
to
his
home
at
hospital front his injueles. The famL. I. He also testified that the
ily had hope of his recovery until last Vogreks girl and HelefreVon Hagen
Tht
sink.
began
to
he
night, when
bad visited bins at a house in West
other victims of the wreck are imForty-first street. He has firmly dePlacerville, eels Oct.
proving.
nied, however, that thereecver was the greatest strikes of gold
In thi
Galvin was in charge of a special
wrongdoing
toward
on his part
any
history of California was made di, I,'
engine, running teen Paducah to
the two girls.
st grevsl diggings 4,11 the 'Ani, I,
Lexington, Tenn. Near Almo it colreel', ease of bees Gold eas f.
lided with a local freight. All the
Bill Paid; Attle'lleitent Released.
Fishing is said to be good now at heetue-Men were hart. Galvin stisteethe course of the chancel-ern
J. L. McGuire, mattagssr of the 1111144 eels weighing front one la tee'
elle lake* aerate the river, and many tainedea dislocated shoulder and insportsmen are crossing over every ternal Injuries, besides serious abra- ball aggregation now barnstorming tune's,
to
day to tr ytheir luck at angling. Game sions in jumping: Just 49 days be- the south. yesterday pail 111.25
fish are said to be biting nicely con- fore he was in a similar accident near Hotel Belvedere, a board bill he
owed. The management of the hotel
sidering the lateness of the season. the same place.
feared McGuire was preparing to
He was shout 32 years old and
It. but the young man stated
leaves a wife and one brother, Mr. jump
fractures, sprains, contusions end
The cuisdition ci Patrolninin .S..1yortnot and was willing to MO'.
he
did
Dan Galvin. of this city.
dislocations.
Ilitrley,' who has bee seffaring feint
been
taken
out
fn
attnehnvert
has
An
were
Others hurt in the wreck
The team was a strong one, but it
Paralysis for some lime. took a turn
and Fireman Justice Emery's court.
Paducah retail dry goods mer- Engineer Sandy Herring
battled with the strong Wes.tern Refor the worst last night and for a
Lowry.
Fred
and
Mitchell
Fay
serve and Ntount Union elevens and chants seem to be having an unpre- John
while his ilfe was despaired of. ne
Tlurglarci Frightened Away.
----- •
the way these teams shattered the cedented good business this week and
- - Thieves tried to steer the Faulk- rallieZ again this morning and thiu
limbs and hopes of the Lima College large amounts of merchandise are bener's barber shop, 1-07 South Third afternoon is resting easy. J. It lei r.
THE WEATHER.
boys was tragic to behold.
ing sold daily. Besides the great destreet, the; morning, but were fright- ley, of Halle Tenn., a brother, a ho
As the captain said, "We disband," mand front residents of the city for
ened away by the proprietor, who Wi0 -notified of the serionsness of his
the cripples marched from the as- fall goods, an unusually large numsleeps above the shop. Mr. Faulk- brother's condition last night, arrived
helpless. ber of shoppers are coming from the
sembly room toeless and
ner was awakened af a-Vela* by a the; morning and is at his bedside toKentucky
iftel the teams scheduled games have surrounding counties in
noise at the front doer, but before day.
and the boats are bringing in large
been cancelled.
he could get down stairs the burgnumbers of people from southern Illars had fled.
linois towns.
seemeeee

In Nebraska the Demos-rats a.nd
Populists fused on the °Meal* to be
voted for throughout the state.
. In Mee:land there will be a straight
centest between the Democrats end
;he Republicans, only the two parties
having made nominations for state
odicers. In addition to these a home
of delegates and one-half of the state
senate are to be eficted. The next
legislature will choose tec United
States senators--one to fill the unexpired term of the late Ailleur T. Gorman, and the other to take the phtee
ot Senator Rayner, The Republicans
adhere to the old plan of senatorial
election, but the Democrats are 20 put
into effect a new senatorial primary
plan, which requires every member of
the legislature to robe for the candidate receiving the highest vote in his
distriet. The senatorial primaries, so
far at least as the Democrats are eon
serried, will hereafter be a part of the
retrular elections in Maryland. Six
aspirants for the long term will be
sated for November 5, the candidate
for the shoal term havieg no owe:se
tien.
The local elections, particularly in
New York county, Cleveland, Cincinnati, Salt Lake and San Francl000
are of particular interest this year.
In New York county the Repubte
cans and the Independence League
Menne) forces have fused on the
cotartty ticket, which Is made up of a
number of court justices and a sheriff. This gives unusual Interest to
Lima, 0., Oct. 29.—After taking
the contest although tha Republeans
an inventory of the Injuries sustained
Lin.n
named the head of the ticket, M.
b) the Lima College football team,
Bruce, for justice of the supreme
the captain today announced that the
court, the most imps:este ofilee, that
eleven was disbanded. As jotted
of sheriff went to the Independence
down on the official records, the inI.ea-gue, waose nom -nee. Max milleen
ware it. ventory looked,,like the:
F. Ihneven. has oeen
Six broken noses, four broken legs,
I(eerie's campaign Trees-s, in se ve
broken
teal igyreategns. Of the ten Judges eight dislocated bones, twelve
nominated she Republicans namea fingers.
It was a sad meeting of the footfive and the Independence League the
others. Opposed to Ihnseen on the ball association. The members of the
Democratic ticket Is Thomas F, Foley team, as they hobbled in on crutches
Democratic leader of the Second As or entered with their arms and heads
sembly district and a well known fig- bandaged, presented a rueful appearure in east side politics, while James ance.
W, Gerard heads the Df macratk
Whru the captain looked down the
ticket for justice of the supreme line of h's wounded heroes tears
court. Soon after the nominations came into his eyes. He called the
were made, Mayor McClellan, who roil and z13 each
was proname
had been apposed to the present Tam- note-iced the nearer answered; "Here;
many machine, announced that he a broken leg;" or, "Here; three
would suppose the Democrate ticket broken fingers;" and the secretary
against the Republican-Hearst cone wrote down the list and blotted it
• '
bine.
with his tears. The list revealed thaf
In Cleveland, Oongressman Theo the team had broken all records for
dore R. Burton is contesting the
mayoralty with Thomas L. Johnson
who is understood to be the repre- Democrats and Socialists.
sentative of William J. Bryan in Ohio , in San Francisco hhe Democrats
and to indorse Bryan's views on the and the Good Government forces have
eiinArneniErflittielTIMITIOINe Treesent,
subjects of puleic
There are four tickets in Salt Lake acting-mayor who is opposed by a '
anti-Mormon Republican as well as a enion Labor
City, the American or
party having made nominations for candidate and the three-coenered
local offices as have the Republicans, neat is decidedly lively.

PATROLMEN SHIFTED

Editor Harden Justified in his
BOYS LEARNING
Exposure of Von Molke and
TO GABLE OVER His Friends aad
Immoralities and Political
CIGAR COUNTERS Intrigue

Tn.,

ENGINEER GALVIN
DIES OF INJURIES
FROM AL110 WRECK

A HEAVY FROST

t

Inventory Of Gridiron Wounds
Moves Lima College Football
Team To Disband For Season

GREAT GOLD FIND

FISHING IS GOOD

PATROLMAN CRITICAL

DRY GOODS BOOM

MRS. HARRIET OSBORNE

lesswew.

REGISTER
Appear before
county clerk

Today or Tomorrow
And swear you were prevented from registering

By Absence or Sickness
of yourself or family.

METROPOLIS WATER PLANT
Mr. Fred Schiffman, the Paducah
plumber, has secured four contracts
in Metropolis to drill four ten inch
artesian wells, and is preparing to
start the work. The wells will cost
approximately $1.000 each, and the
work will require several week". Mr.
Schiffman drilled wells for the city
water plant at lerookperrt. and made
such a maces» with the work that he
was given an opportunity to )sid on
the eMtropolis job.

1

- --R.--e-tde Brown, deputy United States
marshal. arrested Dine Rowlands colored, of M a y tic Iii. on the charge oe
bootlegging

At a special registration being held
in the county clerk's office, 59 were
granted certificates today and yesterPolitically they are divided,
day.
22 Republicans and 37 Democrats.
The regietration today has been
equally divided, six members of each
party registering. Tomorrow is the
last day.

Mrs, Harriet Osborne. 63 years
old, died this morning at the home
of her daughter, Mrs. Osgood Bowyer, 1209 Jeffoneen tenet. after a
lingering illness. Mrs. Osborne had
made her home with Mrs Bowyer for
a long while and had many friends
in the city who still be pained to
learn of her death. Besides MM.
Bowyer, Nitra. oeborne leaves three
Green Dole Enthusinetic.
Mr. Green Dale, who returned yes- other children, Mr. Harvey,Osbot no
terday from the Panhandle section and' Mrs. Walters, of Cincinnati. and
f:3e•-•-e--‘•
Jackson,
of Texas, where he went with a pros- Mr. Frank Osborne, of
voiffis0
pecting party, is enthusiastic over the Tense The funeral will be held toProspects there for settlers, anti will morrow at ternoon at. 2 o'clock at the
abos retirrn td take MI- his Melee.' Bowyer 'home, the R. W. T. Belle'
Increneing clondinere and warmer Mr. Dale breught a number of spesi- lag and the Rev, Calvin M. Thompson
tonight with probably rain in Welters% mem; of the crops grown in that officiating. The burial wtll follow la
portion. Wednesday rain and warm. country which are on exhibition at Oak Grove cemetery. Mrs Oseerne
was a member of the Baptist church.
the New Richmond hotel,

CLOUDY .

TTIE PA

INTERNATIONAL
YOUNG MAN HAS
NEW THEORY
SU

Human Life Seems Centered in Stomach.
All Else is Secondary.

upttlin

DAV *lite% RALLY WILL BE
HELD IN LOUISVILLE.

Fit,Hundred Trained Teachers Will
Hold aleetings in Streets of
Kentucky City.

Bible class meetings by 5V4) trainti Bible claw teachers sill be held
The immense success which has ;digestive apparatus that is doing ita ve.on the otreets of Louisville next
folowed L. T. Coulter during the past !fa:: euty getting every particle of
ue during the convention of the
,vitality out of all food by transferr- Ireernational Sunday School assocem
year with his new preparation has
!lug it to the bowels in a perfectly c11- lion. This was anocarnced at the ba.nexceeeded anything of the kind- ever
sted state—obis above all else quet and Informal meeting of the lobefore witnessed in most of the lead- brings health."
cal executive committee held at the
lug cite.% %here the young man has
Mr A. C. Brock. chef of the Brock Seelbach hotel..
tutroduced the mediclue. Cooper hits Restaurant, Market District, Boston,
At this meeting it was announced
a novel theory. He believes that the Maps., who is a staunch believer in that W. C. Pearce, secretary of the
human stomach is directly. responsi- Mr. Cooper's theory and
medicine, adult department, purposes to bring
ble for most desease. To quote his has this to' say: "1 had chronic in- the half thousand trained teachers to
own words from an interview upon digestion for over three years. I the city, they will be banqueted.
his arrital in an easteru city: "The suffered terribly, and lost about thirDuring the convent Ion 80111e time
average man or somas cannot be ty pounds. I was a physical wreck between the afternoon and the even
sick if the stomach is working prop- when I started this Cooper medicine, Mg sessions .
erly. To be sure, there are diseases a month or so ago. Today I am as
- Mr. Pearce, together with General
of a virulent nature, sueu as cancer, well as I ever was in my life. I am
Secretary Manion Lawrence, it was
tuberculosis, diabetes, etc which are no longer nervous, my food does not
also announced, would tie here for a
organic, and are not traceable to the distress me in the least, and I hive
week during February, at which time
stomach, but even fevers can, in nine
splenctid appetite. e am gaining they would
perfeot plata for the incases out, of ten, be traced to some flesh very rapidly--in flee, at the
ternational convention. An ipetibute
thing taken into the statuette All of rate of a pound a day. I would not
will be held at Abat time.
this half sick, nervous exhaustion believe ,any medicine on earth could
Letters were received from memcommon,
by
is
so
caused
that is now
have done for me what this has done.
the stomachic conditions, and it is It is a remarkable preparation and hers oi the executive committee
because my remedy will and &mu Mr. Cooper deserves all his success." which was here a short Line ago,
regulate the stomach that
I am
We recommend the Vooper prepar- thanking the local coaimittee for the
courteski• extended to them.
zneettog with such success.
:aim as being remarkable mediThe local (Tenn:lite.. is now at work
"TO sum the matter up—a sound cines. W. B. Winer:son.
endeavoring to ascertain how many
will be present at the big meeting
Vegetarian -Cats.
!rage, cauliflower stump, fried potaand to secure lodging for them. It
An Inquirer has written to the ewe, soaked bread, biscuit, rice and 1,3 thought that no less than 2,500
marrow d(!igstes,
Herald of Health, the organ of veg- (ober puddinge, vegetable
and poesibly many more,
eterianIsm and physiciai degenera- and green peas.
ail! be here. J. J. Telford. of the
tion, asking for a diet for her cats.
tiansportation committee, is busy arThe menu reconnuended is interestA blight of the tea plants caused ranging railroad rates. All told
ing, and includes such dainties from by the bite of mosquitoes is causing mon,than 5,000 visitors are expected
pussy's point of view as fresh boiled meth alarm among the tea planters in Louisville during the
monster
water, mashed lentils and beans, cab- In inda.
convention —Louierville Eve ning Post

has`created a stir in the medical world because of its
great Tonic properties for stomach disorders. It
is found in the highest and most effective form in

Saazer Hops

•

Grown in the Province of Saaz, Bohemia.

The Anheuser-Busch Brewing Ass'n'
St. Louis, U. S. A.
imports more of these hops than all
other brewers in the United States,and
use them exclusively in their famous

Budweiser Beer
Corked or Tux CappotL

Bottled only at the Brewery.

J. H. STEPHEN, Manager Anheuser-Busch Branch

l

Paducah, Ky. Ikl(

1

rifled at first, asks him after the uary 31. Mrs. Carter's rendition
fright has passed, to sit at the table this Tole has proved the gieate,
and eat. She is not afraid of him in !triumph of the time, and the extent
No Mor• Death Rabe
spite of his every evidence of being lof this triumph can only be messa desperate character. Soon the blue lured with her own supremely great
coats are after him and she hides!successes in "Zaza" and "Adrea."
him, and when danger is over tells iThose who have no notion to what
AT THE KENTUCKY.
him to go. He has told her that he heights Mrs. Carter has reached as
Friday Night—"A Cowboy's Girl."' ralre hunting the son of his father, an exponent of emotional acting, for
atainrday ortiatinee and staahn—,to have vengeance, and she sends this role calls upon the actress to
Wilton Lackaye in "The Bovadszum."!hen away, telling him that Michael exert her artistic skill to the top of
A r e bus i nests systemizers,
:s far beyond his reach. He goes beTtt. This role is well worthy the
A Cattle Stampede.
bat returns to ask work of her father, skill of an actress of the first rank,
time savers and office necessiThe wonderful cattle scene in the who takes him, and Jason, grown to and only an actress of her supreme
ties to the real business man.
third art of "A Cowboy's Cite" has be a splendid. manly character a:tainments would attempt such a
made the critics set up in their seats, through the love he bears Greeba, characterization with the slighter'
Prices Right.
and gaze with wonder. That it is stays on until more than three years hope of success. Even In leondon
possible to produce the effect both to have elapsed.
where Mrs. Carter appeared in "The
the eye and ear of thousands of wild
.• No word has come from Michael. Heart of Maryland" and "Zaza," sh
steers dashing across the stage in a village gossip taunts Greeba—he
has Ives acknowledged as being the gre:e
115 S. third St. Plices 358
frantic stampede is inconceivable, married or
he is dead--and impor- et exponent of dramatic art of th.
Percy R. Benton spent hundreds of tuned by her
English
stage.
family, ahe consents to
d
experiMentler before he final- marry Jason. Within
the hour the
Doctor—All right, my line fellow,
b succeeded. "A' Cowboa'll Girl." letter comes
PILES CURED IN 6 TO 14 DAYS. one plays the accordeon and banjo: I
from Michael. He had
fein ;Au for this.
with all Its wealth of scenery and been a political
prisoner, but now is PAZO OINTMENT is guaranteed to
Undertaker—What are you goiug to
play the coronet and fiddle; my wife
effects, comes to The Kentucky No- governor of Sicily, and
lics—give up practice?
Greeba, break cure any case of Itching.Blind, Bleedmber 1.
ing with Jason. goes to wed him. The Ing or Protruding Piles in 6 to 14 plays the harmonica and nty son the
flute. We all sing and if you are
old hate lioubled and trebled. Jason days or money refunded. 50c.
"Jack Tar" Newspapers.
good at tenser singing you would fit
a'll'he Bondman."
follows after, sworn to have Michael's
Several of the big Alpe in the
right in when we get to singing gosCeneernieg "The Bondman." in life.
Plenty of Music.
United States navy have their own %etch...Al:11ton
pel hims evenings, for none of us
Lackaye will appeear
"Jason secures a position as porA gentleman of the most cultivated
le a pas.
rs. On beard the Kentucky at The Kentucky Saturday night and
sings tenner. Or if you play the Oase
ter in the governor's household and musical tastes, wishing to change his
is printed "The Kentucky Budget," a matinee, the Fort Worth (Texas)
vial we have one right herg in the
plans to kill Michael. He meets resid'ence, advertised for rooms in a
sene-monthly. The Louisiana is re- Record says:
house. If you want music as well as
Greeba who turns him over to the private family "fond of music." The
sposible for "The Pelican," which is
"No matter what the vehicle which police, only to see her own husband next mail brought him the following rooms and board we could accommoiestied monthly. The battleship Ohio Wilton La(
date you and there would be no eery
kaye might choose to offer, again taken prisoner as a traitor. reply:
has 'The Buckeye.'' The West Vir- the offering
charge for it.—qgober Lippincott's,
would
be a dramatic Both brothers, unknown to each
Dear Sir: ,I think that we could
ginia boasts of "The Ditty Box." event quite worth *Vie,
and that is oteer, are sentenced to work In the accommodate you with rooms, and as
"The Badger" is printed monthly Oh
Even respectable people, like good
full true of "The Boniliban," in which mines of a convict island. The story for neisic one of
my daughters pietas
the Wisconerin.
he appeared at Greenwall's last night. of how Jason eventually twice saves
see-ether,
are often talked about.
nor
another
gittar;
organ and
All of the above papers are lamed
"But of The Bondman' it can only the life of Michael, whom he had
by the enlisted men of the ships. The be said
that it Is a big melodrama, a sworn to kill. is told in Hall Caine's Only One "BROMO Q111NINF-,"
that is
aim of each Is identical—to make life great melodrama even,
but still a simple, strong, human way.
aboard the ship more agreeable, and melodrama and
on every
saved in its strained,
"Mr. Lackaye finished, artistic
Scene from "The Botadninn," Milton 1..elebe 111 The Kentucky Saturday. to give the friends in civil life a liana: oral and entirely theatric situA
6
/201
,
601„oesshoz. 25c
re•••
ea
On.Cure.,
Cold
-471e
re
7.
Days
man that he le, has opportullity for
outline of natal doings and of the Weons front the condemnation
which
using all of the intensity, finesse and
brighter side of naval life.
fails upon melodrama as a class only
virility which are always characterThe Americans are a newspaperby the name of Hall Caine as the
We have Several good driving horses for sale at reasonable prices and
istic of his work. Jasontis a wonderreading nation. Barred from his lo- playwright
and Wilton Lackaye in ful
will guarantee them as represented. Call and see them.
character study. A rude, primical papers by the refusal of the govthe title role. *For two years 'The
tive nature, an outcast by fate and
ernment to allow free postage on Bondman'
continued to pack houses
not choke, he responds to the first
I NOON PONATEO
papers addressed to the navy, "Jack" in
England and for a year solid it
Liter! and awarding tarn.
Furth Strut and heady lams.
gentle touch his starved soul has
promptly solaces himself by starting told
audiences at the historic old
newspapers of his own on board ship. Drury Lane theater of London. That known and In the unfolding of that
soul Greeba becomes the one thing
The men have a freedom of criticism is in itself
conclusive proof that it is
in the world. The light gone, the
.n the little monthly papers that
4111
a wonderfully wrought rnelodrame,
soill cankers in its hate and thirst
would lead one to think not military for because
the best and the biggest
for vengeance, but only for a little
discipline is not all blood and iron. of the kind
have had Drury Lane for
while. The grain of mustard seed.
Many sly digs are rammed home It the scene
of their premiere, Drury
If temporarily checked in its growunpopular officers, and more frequent Lane
audiences ktow a melodrama
ing, expands, and at last Jason dies
are the bouquets for those °eminents
of worth when they see it.
for Michael, his brother. There is
of the ward room who are popular
"The dramatization of the novel of
love, hate, vengeance, pity, remorse
wlth the crew.—Washington Post.
the same name Is pretty closely made
and anguish in the character of
eller the original story. The two
Jason, and Wilton Laekaye makes
After Men "Higher Up."
pthicipal male characters around
Mattoon. III., Oct 28.—Judge Peter weith 'The Bondman' l's written are each emotion powerfully convincing.
S. Grusscup and Marshal E. S. Samp- hi.lf brothers, their father, a Sicilian, But be does not hold the stage all
sell, receivers of the Union Traction having first Betrayed and deserted the the time. Sidney Ayres as Michael
And a Pig Production of.
company of Chicago, together with daughter of the governor of one of has a strong character, which he porseven other officerit and directors of the dependencies of Sicily (who has trays artistically. vividly. And Elsie
the Mattoon City Railway, will, It is caatlier out of doors at the birth el Ferguson as Greeba, with her spiritbelieved, be indicted for manslaugh- her Illegitimate child) and then set- uelle face and appealing voice, is a
A Story of the Plains.
chsrming young woman in whom,
ter by the grand jury, which will be tled in the Isle of Man,
where he
filed in court cid Monday or Tuesdae. married another woman, who bore work are no false notes. The entire
True bills, which, it is understood. bin arinTher son. The Sicilian son, company is exceptionally strong."
W. F. Paxton,
R. Ready,
P Pnryear,
one-half laugh : One-half sentiment '
bete been voted, are a result of the Ja-on, has reached manhood, when
Cashier,
President,
Assistant Cashier.
Every act a most perfett picture of
lEsiter, near Charleston In August hi, mother dies, and, at the point of
Mrs., Leslie Carter Coming.
western life.
f passenger and freight cars on the (bath, she prompts him to avenge her
Mrs. Leslie Carter, who is usually
Another Great WestPrIee — 'Jae. 35c. 50e and 75c.
rf let irk line in which fifteen persons wrongs on his father and his father's referred to as the Bernhardt.
of
ern Play.
Seats oa title Thursday 9 a. ne
v
killed and fifty-two seriously son in the foreign country. About America, will present David Belaaco's
ed.
the same time the father dies and in play, "Du Barry." in this city on Janthe hour of death he urges his EngDeter laugh In yonr heart than in lish son. Michael, to find and succor
e. • sleeve.
Capital
$100,000
the woman the father has injured
Surplus
Presents
.
and the child he has left fatherless.
50,000
Stockholders liability
"rhis has all orcurred before the
100,000
oeening of the first scene of the play,
NOVertiber
and when the melon of the dramatiTotal security to depositors..
6250,000
eat:on starts, Michael 13 Just seIlln
Aeconnte of individuals and firma solicited. We appreciate
Countless
out to keep the promise he made his
small as well as large depositors and accord to all the same
In Hall Caine's Powerful
Coughs
father, and behind him leaves his
hat, •,
courteous treatment.
cored fa)
.1r) with
Play.
premised bride, ()repine to whom he
,,e(laI
The 0,dy ire and
00s.d (4 the most
,tt•e
two years.
within
return
to
is
IPM.'dies known in rn.•fictro2
whale. moo headache
"He has no more than gone-when
for the wattle ft (.1 cnukhtt. ().
remedy.
to colds. brow tut l• and n
Miof
half-brother
Jason, Sicilian
,uutio 4nd ha, he, owe tn.
f\I sh,
All
chael, new a deserter from the ship
world famous thrqui;t1 noVIS
Seats on sale Thursday.
halt • century of Itlartebell
Druatists
by which Michael has sailed. appears.
OPEN SATURDAY NIGHTS FROM 7 TO 8 O'CLOCK.
aurcess.
$1.51), Il.00, 75c, 50c
Matinee.
Litton, little more than a Sicilian ..aeseuesaasestessee,'mew> ee.,,,,,,Abeeese
At Druggist., Is Cents
Matinee and Night.
For sale red guaranteed by
Night.r-St2-11a:
Seed and. abetSi.414
ter, finds his way into the house
where Greeba is alone. Greeba, ter-
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IRUBBER STAMPS

e 41

l

The Diamond Stamp Works

• 4

Laxative itrorno Quinine d

,At

THE TULLY LIVERY COMPANY

The Kentucky
Friday

Novmber

1.

City Transfer Co.
C. L. Van Meter, Manager.
All Kinds of Hauling. Second
and Washington Streets.
Warehouse for Stotage.
Both Phones 499.

A Star Cast of Artists

PERCE R. BENT ON

A Cowboy's Girl

THAT GOOD SHOW

CITIZENS' SAVINGS BANK

Saturday

WM. A. BRADY

Wilton Lackaye

2

JAMES

DR.H
EAD-ACHE

PISO'S CURE

POWDERS

CURE

THE BONDMAN

Interest Paid on Time Deposits

Price 10c

LOIJCAt.S...-CULDS

W. B. M'PHERSON

Ate'

Third and BroadvraiP -
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deism is utultipleing to t
federal tuthoritiee are
•
ceseity of adopting a v
with regard to river ...ere,
work. President Roosevelt gav
movenreut a powerful "bon'
he name dthe inland watere.e .
mission and made his recent
down the .Mississippe and cense:
Chattanooga River People expected to (rano, emetic,:
propriation bill at the couillig
Find Conditions Good
sion.
The waste of gas in burning hard coal is shown by opening the magazine cover of an ordinary.
Popular indifference, ei internal
hares burner, when the oxygen supplied fills the entire stove with flaming gas. Cole's
waterway
developnient
is
anneet
inHot Blast
HE 1.,„,,,i•w
lutnittee has information
Al Levee Two Boats Will Ply lie- conceivable. From the adoption of
stove burns this gas in hard coal which, in ordinary stoves, escapes, on account of their leaky conthat n Lutt.
iber of voters have had their
tween Paducah and That City
struction, causing great waste and endangering health and life when it escapes intc the rooms.
the- constitution to last December IL
registration q ie4tianekl, and advises every one
in season.
In the ordinary magazine hard coal stove, three-fourths of the coal is partially consumed in the
government has aepropriated on.
magazine, where it gives off no heat, as it is not in contact with the radiating surface. The one$460,000,efee for river and harbor
who has to appear in court as summoned, and
fourth of the coal in the fire pot must be kept at a white heat combustion to throw the heat into the
improvenieuta-- an 'mouse exceeded
to first notify the committee, as attorneys reprooms, thus causing great waste.
by the nasal appropeations for the
OTHERS MAY BE IN SERVICE.
resenting the committee will take charge of all
pre:ceding five years by $32,eteetheo,
such cases. :
the total being $492.ito nee. The
navy received in five yea's a greater
Don't Be Denied Your.Sulleage
Chattanooga, Tenn., Oct. 29.—The sum than risers and harbors were at
annual meeting of the Chattanooga lotted in one hundred and eighteen
Packet company held yesterday in years. This liberal and inexcusable
the roome of the Manufactueers' as- policy makes a comparison with the
sociatitne developed a number of lia- method of other countries servicetereeting reports which have an im- able.
With larger general appropriaportant bearing on the manufacturThe combustion chamber and the magazine are combined in this
ing and commercial life of Chatta- tions, misused and the great obstrucstove
and the Combustion is Perfect. The stove is filled to
riser
our
tions
all
in
provided
for—
tovaattee.akt4e4bobaRbbasteaeaess n000a. Comparative freight rates bethe top of the inside cast iron lining. This large body of hard
tween the rail and water lineal were Olussel Shoals, .Colbert Shoals. and
coal is burned under perfect control by means of the absoLIBRARY NOTES.
issued after the meeting and nany the mountain delete ncompleted or
lutely
air-tight construction of the stove giving perfect conthe
money
provided
ter
their
cornother interesting matters were touch,
trol over the drafts. The coal is kept at a slow, economical
'
4 -XeeNlaili4KaWaiteeeWeeseNt ed upon. A new board of directors pletten--orrly the moat Inexcusable
cherry red combustion and as the heat is in direct contact
\1 A
TENNESSEE INIPROV
sere elected which !n turn orani- indifferenee on the Iran of the neoplo
List of !Woke Ready for ('ircuSOCIATI()N.
with every square inch of the sensitive steel radiating surmously re-elected the officers of the of the Tennessee valley can prevent
lation,
face, all the heat is radiated into the room where it is wanted
Icompany whnb have served since the our great river from taking its propB271r Friend Olivia, Mrs. A. Ii..
and not blanketed in and sent up the chimney. Hard coal
organisation, namely, John A. Pat- er place iu our commercial life at a
Barr,. (H.)
at Cherry Red Combustion burns 48 hours. while at white
!ten. president: J. N. Trigg, vice very early date.
Many Peoples. of Valley Will Go to
$17. Tele Connecticut Yankee in
After laboring so long ler this: end
heat it is consumed in from 2 to 5 hours.
president and C. W. ()leen. secretary.
King Arthur's court, Mark Twain.
Knoxville Next elonth to Work
let us not weary when almost in eight
new board of directors are:
711e
for Developawnt.
NV2inia Madonna of the Tubs.
John A. Patten, J. N. Trigg, C. le of the corisuminaeon of our hopes.
Ward.
Mitchell, B. F. Fritts, John StagJ StG3c Crowed Out e trofleid,
We Guarantee Cole's Original Hot Blast to Use less
rattier, C. W. Howard nee C. W. Ol- ATTEMPT TO PURCHASE
Stoddai d.
hard coal for heating a given space than any base burner
REGISTILITIoN CEHTIFICATES
son.
The eleventh annual meeting of
JP74w Wanalasseh, Ply mpton.
with the same beating surface.
the Tennessee River Improvement
There will be a meeting of the diY08 Kentucky Eloquence, Young
Requires attention only morning and night with hard
association is called to meet in Knox- and others.
rectors of the packet oorupany in a A Penitentiary Offense--Ikali Purcoal.
Warm rooms day and night. No escaping gases to
chaser
and
Seller
Guilty.
yule at 10 a. ne November 13 and r.
266-D42 Christian Mission and So- few days at which time ri schedule
endanger life. The heat wasted up the chimney
Subsection 15. of section 1583 of
number of iocal rivermen intend to
for the fell operation of the boats
cial Progress, vol. 3, Dennis.
with other stoves is saved.
attend. In sending out the call for
will be announced. At that time the the Kentucky statutes provides, that
909-C11 Cambridge Modern
hisperson
or
"Any
persons,
who
shall
the session the executive committee
company
will probably announce
tory, vol 10. Ward and others.
says:
uhether or not additional boats will attempt to prevent, or prevent, any
973-H25r
(The)
American
Nation;
-it
has
been rite geod fortune of
be put into service this tall between voter from casting his ballot, shall
ea
history, vol. 22, Hart. lece.)
Cole's Hot Blast is not only a perfect hard coal
be deemed guilty of a telony, and
the association, by its persistent and
(liattanooga
and points down the
Teachers who desire suggestive
stove, but is generally recognized as the most economupon
conviction,
be
conened
in
the
constant wok in the last eleven
lists for pupils on Selene,. useful and river. It has already been practical- penitentiary for a period of years, or
ical and cleanest soft coal stove made. Soft coal is half
years to aecemplish great good to all
fine arts, literature and 'history can ly agreed that two boats shall ply not leas than one nor more than live
gas and a $3.00 ton of soft coal or a $2.00 ton of slack
of the sections bordering on and
the
Te
en
essee
from
Chattanooga
to
obtain copies from Prof. Carnagey. as
is
made to do the work of So.00 worth of hard coal, as
years for each offence."
close to the Tennessee river and its
he his kindly consented to type ad- Paducah, 1(1., and should the busithe gas half is utilized as a heat producer. It burns soft
Section
1591, of the Kentucky
valleys, by the assistance of the govness
be
heavier
than
now
anticipated
coat, hard coal or wood without any change of fixtures.
person guilty of receiving a bribe for
ernment, to the work of improvement ditional copies.
Children enjoyed an entertaining other boats may be put on..... The past Hs vote at an election, shall be fined
of the' river, and that there ig no
Skews Stove
been
season
a prospenous one for
-has
.BuriOng
from fifty to five hundred dollars and
question before the people of the val- and fastructive hour with Mrs. Stuart the planters and farmere aleng
the
HARD COAL
he excluded from office and suffrage."
ley more important than the improve the last meeting.
river. and the navigation officials exCole's Original Hot Blast has an absolutely air-tight and
eaturday afternoon at 4 o'clock,
And subsection 3 of said section reads
went of the great waterway."
•
pect a large husinees. There are
gas tight construction throughout, by reason of its numerous
•
November
2,
the
children
will
enbe
that "whoever shall receive money or
Many governors, seaators and
potented improvements. The patented Hot Blast draft saves the gas. A patented stool collet connects the elbow
details to be worked out
number
of
tertained
by Miss Alice Compton. She
ether thing of vanie to be used for
members of congress have signified
draft
t.•
and
the
stove
body
cannot
be
made
to
leak air by action if the fiercest heat. The patentefocomprend hinge on
before the full schedule of the South
the ash door cannot warp and the door closes air-tight by its own weight. The heavy fire box protects the Joints,
the purpose of procuring or influenctheir intention to attend the meeting, has addressed them before. so we
can be announced!
when. other stoves burn out first. The guaranteed smoke-proof feed door prevents sraoltr, soot ar dust from
ing a vote or votes shall be deemed
and all cities and counties are ere speak for all who hear her an enjoyescapine
Perhaps the most interesting featinto the room when fuel is put into the even. Perfect-cleanliness, therefore, front soft'sweA
to have been bribed."
titled to appoint delegates to the ses- able hot:4.
ure
of
the
meeting
was
a
part
of
CAUTION.
Like
s";
original
improvements,
Cole's
Original
Hot Blast has many iniitatious• They err
CO-operation of teachers ars ap
Every attetnpt to purchase a regsion.
failures, because they do not ha..-e the above patented features. The words e Cole's tintShut from
Chicam "
piesiated and invited. Present out- President Patten's report in refer- istration certificate is an attempt to
will
be
found
on
the
feed
di
or
of
every
Cole's
/lot
Blast.
ence
to
the
:Sone
genuine without it.
comparative freight rates
icok leads us to believe that will not
trevent a voter from casing his balWerner Again a t'addidste.
on water and•rail lines. This report
lot, and renders the offender liable
Detroit. Miele. Oct. 28.-.---Gov. be far in the future before we real- showed
the following significant
ize
the
need
of
a
branch
to the penitentiary penalty. And
library
in
Fred M. Warner today announced
figures:
every voter who receives money
that he will be a candidate for a certain dirricts of the city.
From Cincinnati, 0.; Louisville,
other thing of value for his registrathird term as governor of Michigan.
Ky.; Evansville. Ind.;
Henderson,
tion certificate, does so for the purThe gover announced that nothing PEANUT EATER HAS A RIVAL;
Owensboro and Pachwah. Ky., and
pose of influencing his vote, is guilty
TOWNSMAN TOUTS HIS BEAN. nrooknort, Ill., to Chattanooga:
had entered into his decision more
of being bribed, and is liable to the
than the opposition shown by legisFreight Class. Railroad.
Water.
Penalty fixed by the law.
Aurora, III.. Oct. 2S.—To prove
lations to much of the legislation he
Per 101. Per 1(11).
Section 1591, o fthe Kentucky
that Dr. T. J. Allen's pet foods the
advocated.
First
54)
74
further provides:—"That
statutes
peanut, is not the most valuable
Second .... 65
44
this chapter shall be liberally con
nut rimerst, Edgar Brobst. aged 66.
For the N'oasati That's Fat.
Third
38
570
strued, so as to prevent any evasions
A Detroit physician says that the has begun a sixty day endurance tent
Fourth
47
33
of its prohibitions and penalties by
of
•beans.
He
says
he
intends
to
live
cheapest and safest mixture a fat woFifth
40
28
shift or device." And further reuntil
he
is
len
years
old
and
that
he
man who wants to get thin can uae
Sixth
30
22
quires, that violations of these lae
Is One-half ounce Marmola (get it in is convinced one continuous round of From St. Louis to Chattanooga:
shall be "given specially in charge to
the original half-ounce package), beans will insure his ambition.
First
99
the grand jury of every county first
V
In leveret Mr. Brobst began his bean
one-half ounce Fluid Extract Cascara
Second
84
52
convened after any-general election."
diet
ten
days
ago,
at
the
time
DreAlAromatic and three and one-half
Third
74
45
The executive committee of the Re
ounces Syrup Simplex. The proper len took to peanuts. He reports he
The Raw Reporter.
Fourth
:15
59
publican party in Paducah have inined two pounds in
weight
amount to take is a teaspoonful after has
said the city editor
"Jenkins."
Fifth
50
28
attempts
been
have
formation that
wtI'Ie t e frtend of the peanut is
meals and at bedtime.
"go out and !-•
reporter,
new
the
Sixth
38
23
made to purchase registration cerThese ingredients may he obtained minus nine and one-half pounds.
what you can get on this. The is
From Chicago to Chatanooga:
rae
election,
prein
and
this
tificates
While gaining in weight Brobet
from any druggist at email cost ann
important and it ought •
First
$1„11
73
paring the evidence necessary to con- 1,1e are
make a combination that is not only has gained the ill will of his wife and
story."
good
a
make
Second
95
63
vict the offenders on warrants • to
excellent as a fat reducer, being able, thire children, who have fled to an
The new re-porter was given teen)
Third
79
50
before
the
out
committing
be.
taken
it is claimed, to take off a pound a other neighborhood, determined not
th,at bore the following title of a suit
Fourth .
42
38
magistrates of the city.
day without causing wrinkles, but is to return' until Brobst gives up his
filed in Hie circuit court the da) beFifth
53.3;
also a splenlid help to the system a% bean habit.
BACK UP YOUR
fore:
Sixth
+0
4-30
Dr. Allen, the disciple of the peaa whole, regulating the stomach and
A Bunch of Fresh Bests.
"J. H. Hanford vs. George Lemont;
From Cleveland to Chattanooga:
GRAY MAHER WITH
bowels (where the fat person's trou- nut. believes Mr. Brobet will not
bill to remove cloud."
First
$1,13
87
bles begin) and clearing teh skin of thrive on beans. He sticks to the
Jenkins left the office and was
Second
97
76
goobers
and
was
in
normal
condition
Pimples and blotches. No exercise is
He regone two hours or more.
80
Third
61
required to help the remedy in its today.
turned finally with hesitating step
Fourth . .
62
3S
work and, best of all, no dletiag is
and reported:
53
• Fifth
41
Mark Twain's Story of Him Life.
necessary while taking it—you can
"Nothin' Sc it."
41)
32
Sixth
Mark Twain refuses to let his capeat what you like. '
,
" the city edi"Where did you go%.
From
Jackson
adiAteto
Chattanooga.
tivating autobiography be published
tor asked.
First
5
$1L14
88
5
in book form until atter his death,
-I went up to the weather office
Set ond .... 98
77
but journalistic enterprise has come
and the man there said the cloud I
Third
81 5
62
5
4o the rescue, and we are to have
was looking for was over in the court
Fourth
62 5,
48 5
Mark's masterpiece after all. He has
house. I think he was trying to kid
Fifth
54
42
consented to let it appear as a serial
me."—Chicago Record-Herald.
41
xth
33
It has been secured at enormous cost
After reporting at length on the
by the Sunday magazine of the ChiCard Kwoledge.
operations of the company, Mr. Patcago Record-Herald, which has a
The expert bridge playes's little
ten made the following observations
name for capturing big prizes of this
daughter was a model Sunday-school
-on the local river situation:
sort, such
tonan Doeie's "Sir NIscholar, according to Lippincott's
There is much in the general outgel" and Kipling@ "Sons of Martha." '
Towards the close of the year her
look for river improvement that is
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Heating Expert

DO YOU USE YOUR
GAS STOVE IN WINTER?
If not is it becaue a coal
range keeps the kitchen
warm? We have a Coke
I Heating:Attachment for gas
stoves that does the business
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I
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,

AMERICAMTRAAN NATIONAL BANK
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WILL IT BE AN ELOPEMENT?

APPRAISEMENT

TUESDAY, OCTOBER Oh

_.,111

ANTHONY YOGI

OF k I TTI NG MILLS PERSON- OLD GERMAN RESIDENT SIXALM FIXES VALUE $2,016.75.
('t MISS TO PNEUMONIA.

Receiver Will Offer Stock for Sale Funeral Will Take Place Tomorrow
Morning at 9 01.7lock-Marie
November 15 to Satisfy the
Englert Dies of Bronchitis.
Judgment.

E. P. Toot, Thomas L. Upton and
('. E. Jennings yesterday afternoon
appraised the stock of finished goods
and raw material of the Dixie Knitting Mills company, fixing the figures
at $2,546.75. The appralsement was
flied with Referee in Bankruptcy E.
W. liagby. •
The plant is now in the heads of a
receiver, Attorney Cecil Reed, who
will on November 11 sell It pursuant
to a judgment filed in cirduit court
in the action of the Globe Bank and
Trust company
against the Dixie
Mille company to foreclose a mortgage for $50.000 In bonded indebtedness.

It is umored th111 the presiaent is not satisfied with the results at the
peace
terics to call a peaee eon Ati•nce "of nil own- at Washiniotos.
-Morris in Spokesman -Review.

Mr. Anthony Vogt, 75 years old,
one of the oldest and most proniinent
German residents of the city, died
yesterday afternoon at 2:30 o'clock
at his home, IOUS South Twelfth
street, of pneumonia after an illness
of four days. His Illness was sudden
and few knew of his serious condition until announFernent of the sum•
mons came.
Mr. Vogt was born in Germany ane
came to this country when 20 years
old. He was a carpenter by trade
and worked at this vocation until
ten years ago, when he retired because of his advanced years. He had
been married twice, his first wife
dying 40 years ago. He is survived
-Ladles: See if you can get a by a wife. formerly Mrs. Henry
snille from the American Gentle
n Budde, and three children. They are
miti get it pail" of $1.00 American Mrs. Henry Gockel, wife of the well
Lady shoe.. free at
known baker; Mrs. Joseph ,Gockel,
Widow of the late tailor, and Mrs.
LENDLEM & 1.1CDON'S.
Martin Vogt, of Golconaa, Ill. Several step-children survive him, among
them being Mr. Augustus Budde and
Says Angelical* Mismitinary to Ungava MI
"Maggie Buckle.
The funeral will be conducted to' Ray-Severe Cold Cause.
St. Johns. N. F., Oct. 29.-Cana- morrow morning at 9 o'clock at St.
balism has been resorted to by the Fiances de Sales church, of which he
Eskimos in the Ungava Bay district, was a member, The burial will be in
and on the shores of Hudson Strait, Mt. Carmel cemetery.

r,

are cordially invited to visit our Corset D:rot'partment
and avail yourself of the services

the expert corset specialist,
MISS BESSIE I. DUNNING
designing
and &ling department of this cele
the
of
brated corset, who will give special free fittings
during this week.
L. B. OGIL VIE & CO.

acceding to Rev. Stewart. an. Angola
Marie Enfglert.
can missionary to the Ungava Bay
Marie Englert, 12 years old, daughEakimos.
Rev. Stewart states that owing to ter of Mr. and Mrs. Joe Englert. of
the severely void weather and untie the St. John section, died yesterday
ual scarcity. of game, maey natives afternoon at 1:30 o'clock of bron(By United Pre.s
!given a key, proved a great assist
in the remote regions have perished chitis. The funeral was held IIWashington.
Oct. 29.-- Another 11,
e to CIITEd
from starvation, and exhaustion and morning ,at 11 o'clock. The butt,:
southern belle has demonstrated that
Then for wrote unknown
reason
the survivors have been forced to was at St. John's cemetery.
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are now going Into that part of the
purpose of killing weeds en farms.
LENDLN.)R•LYDON'S.
country.
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LEN OLER &LYDON'S
American
Gentleman

One thing about
this store doesn't

He will be on the
Street all this week,
but t h e American
Gentleman_ Shoes will
be on the street all
the time. They are
here to stay.
Lldie9-Set

Led I er & Lydo n

American Gentleman

